PACER KT-270 assures you accurate straight line cutting.
It guides the cutting torch smoothly while it controls the speed,
for machine-quality cuts every time.
Adjustable ball bearing roller wheels assure smooth torch movement

NO POWER SUPPLY NEEDED
PACER KT-270 is not needed power supply.
Snap action clutch set up the speed.

ADJUSTABLE TORCH HOLDER
Adjustable torch holder permits high quality plate-edge preparation
without elaborate adjustment.
PACER KT-270 assures you makes high quality beveled plate-edges.

MAGNETIC RAIL POSITIONERS
Magnetic rail positioners sticks to any steel surface.
It is easy to set up and storage.

Basic unit included
- Rail assembly with magnets
- Carriage unit
- Cross arm assembly

Order basic unit as above
- 24” cutting length
- 36” cutting length
- 48” cutting length

Specifications
- Cutting speed : 5 to 28 ipm
- Maximum Bevel angle : 45°
- Steel Thickness : 1/16” to 4” (acetylene)
- 1/16” to 2 1/4” (LPG)
- Weight, Machine and Rail : 4.4 lbs.

http://nissantanaka.com